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BILL 27 - HUMAN RIGHTS ACT - SUMMARY FACT SHEET 
. . ,. . 

Bill 27, the Human Rights Act of 1983 makes major changes in 
the enforcement of · human rights ·~ This summary compa~es the 

· p_roy~sions of the · Bil~ with ·th~ e~i~ti~g ·Human Rig~ts . Co~e • . . .. ~. . . 
,.. . 

·A •. Elimina~ion of reasonable cause provisions . 

·Effect is to remove protection against-discrimination due to 
grounds such as age (except . fer those between 45 and . 65), 
~exual orientation, lunguage ability, and any other ground 
not explicitly named. · . 

There is also a serious que~tion whether discrimination based 
on pregnancy is ccvered. 

B. Proof of intent to discriminate. 

Bill 27 will cover only intenticnal discrimination. Policies 
having a discriminatory effect would . not be covered. For 
example, height a1H:i weight restrictions would no · longer be 
considered sex discrimination unless it could be proved the 
purpose was to excluc.e women. Similarly, the absence of a 
ramp wo·uld not b9 discriminatic,n against those in ~,heel-
chairs unless intent could t,e proved, and .a requirement that 
employees be clean shaven would not be discrimination 
against those whose rel°igion re -quires 'otherwi~e. 

c. Discriminatory advertisements and application forms. 
J .. : • 

The section of the existing Code prohibiting discriminatory 
advertisements and application forms is not included in 
Bill 27. Therefore, it would be no violation for ·newspapers 
to divide advertisements into "help wanted - men" and 
"h~lp wanted - \a1omen" columns, or even nhelp wanted -
wh~tes ." for that matter. 

D. Enforcement Agencies. 

Human Rights Commission and Hu.man Rights Branch abolished. 
1New Council of Hurnan Rights established with more restricted 
functions and with no explicit provision for staff. Educa-
tional programs apparently ended . 

· E. Complaints. 
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Complaints of violations will be !.f.l~.t! with the Council, 
which will _be in charge of investigating them and will decide 
whether they .should proceed. As is now the case, unsettled 
cases will be ·referred to the Minister of Labour who will . 
decide whether to appoint a Board of Inquiry. The following 
swmnarizes some o·f the changes that have been made within -this 
framework: 

Complaints must be filled by th ·e person discriminated .against; 
community groups and the enforcement agency can no longer . 
commence complaints. · 
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E. complaints (continued)1 

Council of Human Rightn can dismiss · complaint before any 
investigation if it is deerned .friv~lous, vaxatious, in bad 
faith or could "more appropriately be dealt with under another 
Act." The last proviEion could require that all other pos-
sibilities such as labc..,ur gri~vance arbi~::=ation be completed 
before a human . rights inven~i93tion would even commence. 

After -investigation, Council can disconti~ue complaint .at 
its discretion. Thg Bill provides no guidelines regarding 
discontinuance. 

Human rights agenc:·.·js apparently will . no lcr. -ger appear at 
boards of inquiry t .o assist. the complainant. Complainants 
will have to supply atid pr.esumably pay for their own lawyer 
or argue the case themselves. 

Boards of inquiry can no ~onger award damages for h~~iliation 
or loss of _self-respect caused by the discrimination. 
Damages will be a·..Ja=d~d only · for o·ut-of-pocket lo ·s~. For 
example, if racial minorities ~are excluded from a restaur-
ant in an insulting fa3hion, the board could award no damages 
at all since there would be no out-of-pocket loss. 

No right of app~al f~~rn the decision .of a board of inquiry 
·for ei~..J1er side, though the proceedings c~uld sometimes be 
challenaed under the Judicial Review Procedure Act. · -

F. Criminal Penalty. 

No right to lay criminal c~ar~es in court for violations of 
the Act. Therefo~e, if the Hini~ter refused a board of 
inquiry, as he haD the ~ight to do, t~ere is no alternative 
way of proceedi~g. 

G. Protection of tt.osc \'Tit1: phy~ical a:1d mental disabilities. 

The Bill gi·ves e~pJ.: .cit prcte::ti .or. to pcc?le w:. th physical 
and mental disa:.;_~_1:~ t .. ~P.:. I:n. cc .:;;cs i!'lvc-1 vi r:g the sale or 
rental of propc::-ty, p::c:ection ~3 strengthened. However, 
in cases involving public f~.::il~';.ies and enployment, the 
practical effect ·is J.ike:!.y to oe to give less protection 
than was give~ by the reaEonable cause provisions of the 
existing Code. Th2ref ,:>re, nl tho~gh it looks as ··i-f ·these groups 
benefit fro!a t.he Bill, the ne·::. .effect may well be to lessen 
protection. 

CONCL~SION 
It is hard to avoid tte conclusion that th2 Bill is designed 

to make it rr.uch more diffic~l t to bring a ht,.:nc.n rights _complaint 
rand to strictly limit the function of hu.111an rights agencies • 
. ?Ta]<~n .together, the changes mean that only clear cases brought 
·by people with financial resources e~ough to take a case forward 
pn their own are likely to succeed, and even they ar~ subject to 
the discretion of the Council and the Minister to discontinue 
a case without a hearing. 11 I .) -..! ( ' ' • ) l . >, , , -, - 1 I ,1 l_ ', 


